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ABSTRACT
Las Cañadas hilly coastal aquifer is a major groundwater reserve in Tenerife Island. A
large fraction of aquifer recharge takes place in Las Cañadas caldera, an endorheic
summit area with negligible runoff about 2000 m a.s.l. The atmospheric chloride mass
balance (CMB) method was used to estimate preliminary average recharge in an
average rainfall year, the hydrological year 2005‐06. The potential endogen contribution
of halides (HCl) to groundwater and the relevance for preferential infiltration in summit
areas are particularities assessed for using the CMB method. Yearly recharge ranges 26
to 48 % of rainfall. These figures are 36‐65 % lower than those obtained through a
surface hydrology model using a long data series from 1944 to 2004.

INTRODUCTION
As happen in most Oceanic Islands, groundwater represents more than 90% of the total water
resources in Tenerife Island (Canary Island, Spain). Las Cañadas hilly aquifer is a major
groundwater reserve in Tenerife Island. Recharge produced at different elevation flows to the
sea, while a representative amount of potential recharge in transit is intercepted through water
galleries and wells for supply. Understanding recharge dynamics in hilly oceanic volcanic island is
a key for water management, as well as for a sustainable socio‐economic development.
The atmospheric chloride mass balance (CMB) is an accurate method to estimate average
recharge (Eriksson and Khunakasem, 1969; Custodio, 2009), that complement the most widely
used soil water balances, hydrodynamics techniques and surface models. In Las Cañadas aquifer,
as other hilly volcanic island aquifers, some requirements to use the CMB method must be
evaluated: (1) the possibility of mixing recharge produced at different elevation that requires
complementary CMB formulation to asses recharge (Custodio, 2009); (2) the potential
contribution of endogen halides (HCl) to groundwater along slope, and from agriculture and
other human activities in coastal areas should be identified (Alcalá and Custodio, 2008b); (3)
recharge takes place mainly at high elevation; (4) runoff is negligible and infiltrates in
preferential sites. This paper evaluates recharge at a summit area of Las Cañadas aquifer.

STUDY AREA AND METHODS
Las Cañadas is a 216 km2 hilly aquifer on the northern side of Tenerife Island, Canary Island,
Spain (Fig. 1). The aquifer ranges from the sea to the summit of the Teide volcano (peak
elevation, 3718 m a.s.l.). It comprises Las Cañadas collapse‐forming caldera, the Teide Volcanic
Quaternary Complex and the landslide‐formed Icod‐La Guancha Valley (Fig. 1). The Teide
Volcanic Complex overlaps the Icod‐La Guancha Valley and Las Cañadas Caldera. His high
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infiltration capacity contrasting with low permeability Las Cañadas caldera bedrock and injected
dykes, which acts as barriers to the groundwater flow (PHI, 1996). Recharge at different
elevation flows to the sea, while a representative amount of potential recharge in transit is
intercepted through water galleries and wells for supply.

Figure 1. Geological map of Las Cañadas hilly aquifer. Mean annual rainfall data from the Insular Water
Council of Tenerife (CIATFE) (PHI, 1996).

Climate is dominated by humid trade winds from the northeast, which blow more than 90% in
time in summer and less frequently in winter. In winter, other weather systems such as low‐
pressure system and oceanic storms influence Tenerife Island weather. Rainfall increases
upslope from less than 300 mm∙yr‐1 near the coast to 700 mm∙yr‐1 on the mid‐slope due to
intersection of the humid trade‐winds. Above 1500 to 2000 m a.s.l., precipitation decreases (Fig.
1). Diffuse recharge produces along the slope, and takes place preferably at some high elevation
endorheic areas, such as the Las Cañadas caldera, a 128 km2 flat area with high infiltration
capacity and negligible outflow runoff (PHI, 1996).
In steady‐state conditions, for an enough long period (e.g., one year) the CMB method at a site
is as follows (Custodio, 2009):
P·C P = R·C R + F
(1)
where P and R are precipitation and recharge in mm per unit time; C concentration of chloride
in atmospheric bulk deposition, A=P∙CP (both wet deposition from rainfall plus dry from local
dust and sea‐spray, as define Alcalá and Custodio, 2008a) and recharge water, specified by the
subscript in g∙m‐3 or mg∙L‐1. F (g m‐2 yr‐1) is other source of chloride, as volcanogenic halides.
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Yearly A values are by adding samples of i duration. Yearly recharge is from yearly A data and
average yearly CR data by adding samples of same i duration to complete a year.

RESULTS
A was measured in 11 open rain gauges installed along N‐S direction from 60 to 2159 m a.s.l. at
Las Cañadas hilly aquifer (Fig. 1; Table 1). Monthly samplings were performed in each open rain
gauge in the hydrological year 2005‐06, an average rainfall year.
Table 1. Yearly atmospheric chloride deposition rate (A) in 5 rain gauges stations in and around Las Cañadas
Caldera (Fig. 1). Δt: number of days with a continuous precipitation (P) record analysed.
ITER
station
19
20
16
21
9

Lat
UTM (m)
340666
340628
342064
346405
340412

Long
UTM (m)
3135283
3134547
3134615
3132013
3123177

Elevation
(m a.s.l.)
1316
1475
1711
2059
2149

Δt
(days)
333
377
338
317
306

P
(mm)
552,8
676,8
590,0
680,7
729,2

A
(g m‐2 yr‐1)
3,56
2,28
3,51
3,79
4,38

The flat summit area of Las Cañadas caldera is a preferential site for recharge. In that area, CR
was sampled in the water‐table top from two short screened boreholes, S‐1 and S‐2 (Fig. 1). This
is total recharge by passing a vadose zone of about 350‐400 m. Average transit time through the
vadose zone is about 2 months, as a function of semi‐saturation state and the rainfall
distribution and intensity (Farrujia et al., 2006); therefore, CR corresponds to a less smoothed
and delayed recharge input. CR was 30.0 and 16.4 mg∙L‐1 for S‐1 and S‐2 boreholes, respectively.
CP and CR contents were determined at the Instituto Tecnológico y de Energías Renovables
(ITER) by ion chromatography on filtered unacidified samples. A DIONEX DX‐500® high‐
performance liquid (anionic) chromatograph was used. Accuracy was ~1% of standard deviation.
The potential contribution of Cl to groundwater due to endogenous halides at Las Cañadas
aquifer was evaluated by using the Cl/Br molar ratio, r. CR in highlands of Tenerife ranges 4 to
20 mg∙L‐1 and r 484±93, whereas the effect of endogenous halides in groundwater can raise r up
to 1000 (Alcalá and Custodio, 2008b). Although non Br content data is available for S‐1 waters,
CR and r values in S‐2 are very similar from those of rainwater samples from Las Cañadas aquifer,
showing similar atmospheric sources for CP and CR (Fig. 2). A small contribution of endogen
halides to groundwater was pointed by Valentin et al. (1990) at that place.
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Figure 2. Plot of r=Cl/Br molar ratio vs. Cl (mg∙L‐1) for S‐2 groundwater (diamond) and rainwater (circles)
samples in Las Cañadas aquifer. Cl and r values for seawater (square) are taken from Alcalá and Custodio
(2008b).
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Yearly atmospheric chloride deposition rate (A) ranges 2.28 to 4.38 g m‐2 yr‐1, with an average
value of 3.52 g m‐2 yr‐1 at Las Cañadas aquifer. Using CR data from S‐1 and S‐2, yearly recharge is
around 120 and 215 mm yr‐1 in each site. A 60‐years record of precipitation performed by the
CIATFE provides a mean annual rainfall of 489 mm yr‐1 (Farrujia et al., 2006). This endorheic
summit area is a preferential site for recharge without possibility for outflow runoff. Yearly
recharge ranges 24 to 44% of rainfall. Results are 36‐65 % lower than those obtained by a
CIATFE´s surface hydrology model using a long data series from 1944 to 2004 (Farrujia et al.,
2006). The difference may be due to use inaccurate soil, vegetation and landscape data in that
model, as well as the short data series of A and CR used to perform the CMB method. Therefore,
longer data series of A is needed to improve these preliminary results.
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